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Phototherapy is one of the most important therapeutic modalities in dermatology. This field has
seen several major advances in the recent years, the most recent being targeted phototherapy.
Targeted phototherapy, which includes laser and nonlaser technologies, delivers light/laser
in the ultraviolet spectrum, of specific wavelength, specifically targeted at the affected skin
and thereby avoids many of the side effects of conventional phototherapy. The treatment
has been claimed to be effective, quick, and needing fewer treatment sessions. The article
reviews this new mode of phototherapy.
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INTRODUCTION
Phototherapy is used for a wide variety of skin diseases.
There has been considerable progress in cellular
and cutaneous photobiology leading to improved
understanding of different photodermatoses and their
treatment. However, the developments in phototherapy
have been comparatively slow, as reflected in a recent
publication that “developments in phototherapy have
not kept pace with scientific progress, as has been the
case with radiotherapy”[1]
Nevertheless, the last two decades have seen significant
technological advances, expanding the options while
treating a patient who needs phototherapy [Table
1]. The most important of these advances have been
narrowband ultraviolet B (UVB) (311 nm) phototherapy
and, more recently, targeted phototherapy[2-4] This
article reviews the subject of targeted phototherapy in
the light of the author’s experience during the last 4
years.
DISADVANTAGES OF CONVENTIONAL PHOTOTHERAPY
Conventional phototherapy consists of delivery of light
energy by tube lights to the affected area.[3] Different
machines used for this purpose include whole body
cabinets, hand and foot machines, scalp machines,

etc. These machines have the following disadvantages:
1. Exposure of uninvolved areas
2. Slow delivery system and lengthy treatment
sessions
3. Multiple and frequent visits to clinic
4. Difficulty in treating certain areas (such as
genitalia, oral mucosa, ear, etc)
5. Difficulty in treating children who may feel
intimidated by the large machines
6. Large office space required to house the bulky
machines
A new technique called targeted phototherapy which
seeks to overcome these disadvantages has now become
available[3-6] Also called concentrated phototherapy,
focused phototherapy, microphototherapy, this
modality involves application of light energy directly
focused on, or targeted at, the lesion through special
delivery mechanisms such as fiber-optic cables.
The term ‘targeted phototherapy’ includes different
technologies such as excimer laser, intense pulse light
systems, and UV light sources with improved handheld delivery systems.
ADVANTAGES OF TARGETED PHOTOTHERAPY
Several advantages have been claimed for targeted
phototherapy: [5]
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Table 1: Different phototherapy modalities (both light-based technologies and lasers)
Conventional phototherapy

Targeted phototherapy

Broadband UVB therapy

Excimer laser

Ultraviolet A (UVA) therapy

Intense pulse light therapy

SUP or selective ultraviolet phototherapy (310-318) therapy

Light-based targeted phototherapy

Narrowband UVB (311 nm) therapy

Photodynamic therapy

Ultraviolet A1(UVA1) therapy

Low-level laser and light-emitting diode therapy

a) Exposure of involved areas only and sparing of
uninvolved areas, thus minimizing acute side
effects such as erythema and long-term risk of skin
cancer over unaffected skin
b) Quick delivery of energy and thereby shortened
duration of treatment
c) Delivery of higher doses (super-erythemogenic
doses) of energy because uninvolved areas are not
exposed, higher doses of energy can be delivered
selectively to the lesions, thereby enhancing
efficacy and achieving faster response
d) This has been claimed to shorten duration of
treatment, leading to less frequent visits to clinic,
and thereby lessen the inconvenience for the
patient
e) The maneuverable hand piece allows treatment
of difficult areas such as scalp, nose, genitals, oral
mucosa, ear, etc.
f) Easy administration for children as delivery is
hand-held
g) Targeted phototherapy machines occupy less
space

shown to induce DNA damage and pyrimidine dimer
formation. Apoptotic mechanisms may be involved in
the destruction of susceptible epidermal and dermal
cells by UV light. UVB radiation has several effects
on skin, such as induction of alteration in cytokine
production, local immunosuppression, stimulation
of melanocyte-stimulating hormone, increased
melanocyte proliferation, and melanogenesis. UVB
radiation also enhances production of vitamin
D metabolites, which stimulate melanogenesis.
UVA radiation may also produce similar effects.
Targeted phototherapy may induce all these effects
in a more aggressive way, because of delivery of
supererythemogenic doses of radiation.[4-6] It has also
been suggested that their enhanced efficacy may be
due to their ability to deliver the energy to deeper
dermal levels, and targeted therapy may therefore
affect hidden target cells such as melanocytes.[6]

However, targeted phototherapy devices have certain
disadvantages; they are more expensive. Also, they are
not adequate to treat extensive areas in view of the cost
of treatment and time involved in treatment. They are
not recommended for use if lesions occur over more
than 10% of the body area.[5]
MECHANISMS OF ACTION
Most targeted phototherapy devices (laser or nonlaser
type) emit radiation in the UVB range, with peak
emission in the narrowband wavelength (around 308311 nm), while some light-based nonlaser machines
emit UVA radiation also. Hence mechanisms of action
of targeted phototherapy systems are similar to those in
conventional UVB/UVA therapy.[7-10] UV light has been
shown to have several effects on both epidermal and
dermal cells, which explains its efficacy in treatment
of cutaneous diseases such as psoriasis, vitiligo,
and lymphoma. UVB radiation has been previously
120

DIFFERENT TYPES OF TARGETED PHOTOTHERAPIES
As mentioned earlier, targeted phototherapy may be
achieved by different sources such as laser (excimer),
IPL (excimer light), and UV light [Table 1].
EXCIMER LASER
First used in medicine for its ability to produce cold
tissue ablation, excimer laser found applications
in cardiology, ophthalmology, orthopedics, and
dermatology[4] The word ‘excimer’ refers to ‘excited
dimer.’ These lasers operate in the ultraviolet range,
and examples include the 193-nm argon-fluoride;
248-nm krypton-fluoride; 351-nm xenon-fluoride;
and of particular interest to dermatology, the 308-nm
xenon-chloride laser. These lasers utilize a mixture of
a noble gas and a halogen as a lasing material. The
pulse repetition rate of the laser can be set up to 200
Hz with 3 mJ/cm2 of energy per pulse. A pilot study in
2002[6] showed significant benefits in vitiligo. Twentynine patches of vitiligo from 18 patients were treated 3
times a week for a maximum of 12 times with excimer
laser, with parameters 120-nanosecond, 20-Hz pulse
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with a 10×10-mm spot size and a power output of
60 mW of laser light. Exposure time was 2 seconds,
increased by 2 seconds at every other visit. Twentythree vitiligo patches had 6 treatments, with some
repigmentation in 57% of the treated patches. Eleven
vitiligo patches from 6 patients had 12 treatments,
with some repigmentation in 82% of the treated
patches. Lesions which were previously resistant to
treatment with other modalities also responded to
excimer laser. The study concluded that “the degree
of repigmentation in a period of 2 to 4 weeks is much
higher than that achieved with any other present
vitiligo therapy. The xenon-chloride excimer laser
may represent a new treatment modality for the
management of stable vitiligo”. These results were
confirmed by other studies, which showed benefit
with excimer laser in patients of localized vitiligo who
had been unsuccessfully treated with other modalities
of treatment.[11]
In psoriasis too, the efficacy of excimer laser has been
confirmed by several reports[12-14] Localized resistant
lesions of psoriasis over elbow and knees were
reported to be cleared in as few as 1 to 3 exposures,
with moderately long remission.[12] Scalp psoriasis
was also shown to respond well.[13] In another study
which studied patient satisfaction, 55% of patients
reported overall satisfaction and 25% reported that
laser treatments were better than any other treatment
they had tried.[14] Side effects reported, though
usually mild, included burning pain during and after
treatment, severe erythema, and blistering of skin.[14]
Excimer laser has been reported to be effective in other
dermatoses also, such as oral lichen planus,[15] alopecia
areata,[16] atopic dermatitis,[17] mycosis fungoides, and
lymphomatoid papulosis.[18] Interestingly excimer
laser has been found to be effective in hypopigmented
striae[19-21] and hypopigmented scars,[19] conditions
generally considered difficult to treat. Increase in
melanin pigment, hypertrophy of melanocytes, and
an increase in melanocytes within striae, leading to
darkening of striae, were reported after use of excimer
laser.[18] These results, if confirmed by larger data, will
open up exciting new avenues for treatment of these
important and common cosmetic problems.
After a period of initial excitement, subsequent studies
have led to a reappraisal of the role of excimer laser in
psoriasis[22,23] and vitiligo[24,25] Comparison of excimer
laser, excimer lamp, and 311-nm narrowband UVB in
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patients with psoriasis showed similar clearance and
no statistically significant difference in results after 10
weeks of treatment.[22] The study did show enhanced
clearance rate in the laser group of patients when
treated by an accelerated scheme of administration,
but these patients also had higher rate of side effects
such as blistering and crusting. The study concluded
that “the only advantage of laser seems to be the
ability to treat exclusively the affected skin and with
a reduced cumulative dose, thus perhaps reducing
the long-term risk of carcinogenicity” A large study
of 140 patients with vitiligo treated by excimer laser
showed excellent results in UV-sensitive areas, while
UV-resistant areas such as acral lesions and lesions in
joint areas responded poorly.[24]
Excimer laser machines have been introduced by
companies such as Photomedex and Wave Light
Technologies. However, the machines had several
disadvantages such as high cost, huge weight and
bulk, and difficulties in maintenance. These factors
and the less-than-impressive data stated earlier justify
the observation by James Fergusson that “in both
theory and practice, this treatment is effective and
the excimer 308-nm laser effected faster clearance at
a lower cumulative dose and spared unaffected skin
from unnecessary exposure. The blistering response
may raise a problem for patients. Controlled trials
are needed. I suspect that until such information is
available, this expensive, high-tech treatment will
remain confined to specialist centres”.[26] This indeed
has been the case and despite its introduction in 2002,
the technology is available only in few centres.
MONOCHROMATIC EXCIMER LIGHT (IPL) THERAPY
Other forms of targeted light therapy have been
introduced, such as IPL therapy with wavelength
of 304 nm (excilite: Deka) and 308 nm (Pxlite).
These machines are less bulky, cheaper, and have a
comparatively larger treatment surface in contrast to
excimer laser. Several studies have been published
which demonstrate their efficacy. In a pilot study of
excimer light in 37 patients of vitiligo, Leone et al,[27]
obtained initial repigmentation in the first 8 treatments
and excellent repigmentation in 50% of patients at
6 months. Some patients who had not previously
responded to narrowband UVB therapy were also found
to respond. The results were comparable to excimer
laser and superior to narrowband phototherapy.
Another study demonstrated the efficacy of excimer
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light in a number of UV-responsive conditions such as
palmoplantar psoriasis, atopic dermatitis, and alopecia
areata.[28] IPL was also shown to induce apoptotic and
immunohistochemical changes in psoriatic skin. [29]
Thus excimer light is a promising, effective, and
cheaper alternative to excimer laser.
LIGHT-BASED (NONLASER, NON-IPL) TARGETED
PHOTOTHERAPY
Advances in technology have now permitted delivery
of conventional noncoherent light (broadband
or narrowband light) targeted at lesions. Many
such machines have been marketed in recent
years (Sallman, Theralight, multilight, curelight,
Bioskin, B-clear, etc). Most of these machines use a
conventional high-pressure burner emitting UV light
and fiber-optic cable systems to deliver energy directly
targeted at the lesion. Their spot sizes range from 1
to 3 cm. These machines have multiple delivery
programs and automatic calibration for quick delivery
of predetermined dosages, so that treatment time is
short. They are considerably smaller in size than the
laser machines, with less maintenance problems, and
are also cheaper. An added advantage of some of these
machines over the excimer light or laser is that both
UVA and UVB (narrowband) spectra are available.
Several studies have been published on the efficacy of
these systems in both vitiligo and psoriasis.[30-36]
Each of the different commercially available systems
has its advantages and disadvantages, which are
discussed below.
Dualight
(Previously called Theralight) emits both UVA
radiation in the range 330-380 nm and UVB in the
range 290-330 nm with peak at 303 nm[5] The system
has a 2-meter long fiber-optic delivery system, with a
spot size of 4 cm2. UVA intensity is 10-550 mW/cm² for
3.63-cm² exit aperture, while UVB intensity is 50-250
mW/cm² for 3.63-cm² exit aperture.
B clear targeted photoclearing system
B clear system is mercury-based noncoherent UVB
radiation with a therapeutic wavelength of 290 to 320
nm and pulse width of 0.5 to 2.0 seconds. Fluence
ranges from 50 to 800 mJ/cm2 in increments of 10
mJ/cm2. Its disadvantage is that only UVB range is
available, unlike Dualight, which delivers both UVA
and UVB ranges.[30]
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Bioskin
Lotti et al reported efficacy of a targeted narrowband
UVB device in vitiligo in 1999.[31] Bioskin consisted of
a mercury arc lamp with wavelength 280 to 320 nm
and peak at 311 nm and a delivery system consisting
of liquid-component optical fiber with spot size 1
cm in diameter. Seventy-five percent repigmentation
was achieved in 5 of the 8 patients with segmental
vitiligo, after 6 months’ treatment. A large study in
734 patients[32] showed 75% or more improvement in
nearly 70% of the patients and total repigmentation
in 21% of the subjects. No patient showed acute or
chronic side effects.
Author’s experience
The author has used a targeted phototherapy device
procured from the German company Salmann in 75
patients since 2003. This system is a lightweight,
tabletop machine, with a weight of 9.3 kg, a fiberoptic delivery cable of length 2 meters, and spot size
of 1 cm. It delivers UVA in the range 340-360 nm and
UVB with a peak at 313 nm. It can deliver 100 mJ of
UVB in 6 seconds. It does not have an automated
delivery system as in B clear or Dualight machines
and is therefore slower, but is also cheaper. In the
author’s experience, targeted phototherapy is a
very useful adjuvant to conventional phototherapy
devices and provides many advantages [Table
2]. Importantly, it is of a great value addition in
dermatological practice and enables the clinician
to treat many patients with resistant lesions and
lesions in difficult areas, which are otherwise
difficult to treat by conventional UVB machines.
Another advantage is in treating children, who may
feel intimidated by the large phototherapy machines.
The machine is effective particularly in areas such
as face, knee, trunk, eyelids, etc. but is not effective
in UV-resistant areas such as fingertips. The biggest
Table 2: Role of targeted phototherapy – summary
•

An adjuvant to conventional therapy. However, it is not a
replacement to conventional phototherapy machines

•

Useful for localized lesions only (<10% of body surface area)

•

Useful in lesions resistant to conventional phototherapy

•

Particularly useful for small children

•

Useful in treatment of difÞcult areas such as ears, under the
chin, lips, anal region, oral mucosa, scalp, glans penis, nails

•

Useful for several indications such as localized psoriasis,
vitiligo, lichen planus, lichen simplex chronicus, nummular
eczema, prurigo, and alopecia areata

•

Safer because of sparing of uninvolved skin

•

Possible risk of burning, blistering, and crusting of treated area

•

The machines are expensive
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advantage is the ability to deliver energy without
risk of acute or chronic side effects on unaffected
skin. Thus patients, particularly those who have
apprehensions about taking UV therapy, feel more
comfortable with these machines. However, despite
these advantages, they cannot replace the whole
body machines and hand-foot machines, as large
areas cannot be treated with targeted phototherapy.
The higher cost of the machines is also an important
consideration in the Indian situation.
CONCLUSION
Table 2 summarizes the role of targeted phototherapy
in current practice. As new data emerge, the role of
this modality both in diseases such as vitiligo,[37]
psoriasis[38-39] and also in new indications such as
acne[40] and stretch marks[41] continues to evolve. New
technologies continue to emerge, such as new lowlevel helium neon laser system (reported to be effective
in segmental vitiligo).[42] It is obvious that both targeted
laser and nonlaser phototherapies represent exciting
advances in dermatotherapy.
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Multiple Choice Questions:
1. Narrowband UVB phototherapy is indicated for treatment of:
a) Psoriasis
b)
Vitiligo
c) Lichen planus
d)
All of the above
2. The wave length used in narrowband UVB is:
a) 308 nm
c) 320 nm

b)
d)

311 nm
316 nm

3. The main disadvantages of conventional phototherapy devices are:
a) Slow delivery
b)
Multiple sessions
c) Exposure over wide area of body
d)
All of the above
4. Targeted phototherapy includes:
a) Lasers
c) Both laser and light based therapies

b)
d)

Light based therapies
None of the above

5. The advantages of targeted phototherapy includes:
a) Quick delivery
b)
c) Small handheld devices
d)

Focused delivery over affected area
All of the above

6. The disadvantages of targeted photherapy include:
a) Expensive machines
b)
c) Limitation of treatment to small areas
d)

Post-treatment erythema and blistering
All of the above

7. Targeted phototherapy is mainly used for:
a) Children
c) Localised disease

Difficult areas such as ears
All of the above

b)
d)

8. Excimer laser showed initial promise which was not sustained because:
a) Its high cost
b)
Lack of sustained efficacy in acral vitiligo
c) Maintenance problems
d)
All of the above
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9. Targeted light based therapies have become relatively popular because:
a) They are cheaper
b)
Comparatively easier to handle
c) Smaller and less bulky
d)
All of the above
10. Targeted phototherapy devices are:
a) An adjuvant to conventional phototherapy devices
b) Replacement for conventional phototherapy devices
c) Best avoided as they are unproven
d) None of the above

Answers
1-d, 2-b, 3-d, 4-d, 5-d, 6-d, 7-d, 8-d, 9-d, 10-a
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